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Club Development Committee
Following the article that appeared on the front
page of the February 2017 edition of In Touch,
which looked at the work of the Game Development
Committee, it is now time to focus in the June
edition on the role and activities of the other main
operational committee within the County set-up,
the Club Development Committee.

Much like its name suggests the Kent County RFU Club
Development Committee is responsible for developing,
coordinating and supporting the work that helps our
member clubs across the county to be run in the most
effective, safe and successful way.
Chaired by Phil Mooney, the work of the committee is
divided across a number of individual areas, but they can be
summarised under three main guiding principles:
•	
Helping our clubs to develop and enhance their facilities
•	
Helping to keep our clubs and players safe
•	
Helping to support, develop, recognise and celebrate
our club volunteers
Working closely with the RFU Rugby Development Officers
(RDOs), Mike Hollis - Metropolitan Kent (mikehollis@rfu.com)
and Gareth Jackson - Rural Kent (garethjackson@rfu.com),
the committee has an important role in supporting county
clubs to comply with any statutory obligations and in
particular supporting the club accreditation process.

The key areas of activity are:
1. FACILITIES DEVELOPMENT. Led by: Nigel Fray.
Email: facilities@kent-rugby.org
In addition to organising the county club facilities audit, the
Club Development Committee coordinates the work of the
County Small Grants Programme (SGP). This programme,
led by Nigel Fray, has invested £25k in enhancing our club
facilities across the County this season alone.
The programme is designed to help clubs maximise their
facilities development by encouraging match funding and by
signposting other, complimentary sources of grant funding.
The programme will be running again next season and is
always heavily over-subscribed so if you are interested in
bidding for funding from this programme keep your eye
out for the programme launch notification on the County
website or feel free to contact Nigel for more information.
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2. SAFEGUARDING. Led by: Owen Smith.
Email: safeguarding@kent-rugby.org
Keeping all of those involved in our great game safe, is of
paramount importance and through our RugbySafe and
Safeguarding leads, the Club Development committee
coordinates this vital work across the County. Owen Smith
has led our Safeguarding work this season and in just a year
has taken Kent to be recognised and commended for best
practice in this area.
Important elements of this work includes offering guidance
and support to clubs on developing their own safeguarding
policies and best practice, supporting the work of club
safeguarding officers (CSOs), organising training workshops
and events, supporting clubs with advice and signposting
to further information in relation to all safeguarding issues
and ensuring that all clubs in the county have completed the
safeguarding audit.
3. RUGBYSAFE. Led by: Currently Recruiting.
Closely aligned to the safeguarding work is the work of the
RugbySafe manager within the county. The purpose of this
role is to make the playing of rugby within the CB as safe
as possible whilst ensuring player welfare standards are
maintained at all times.
This work includes reviewing CB risk assessments and
current first aid and immediate care provision for all
representative training and matches, arranging training
to ensure all first aiders and immediate care practitioners
are trained and up to date with an appropriate level of
qualification in line with RFU guidelines, ensuring that there
is a process in place to keep records of player medical
conditions, monitor injuries and report incidents/ injuries
as they happen in line with RFU regulations, utilising the
RFU’s Playersafe scheme and guidelines and working with
key personnel to support wider best practice and ensure
that all volunteers and parents are aware of how to support
player welfare and to work with clubs to give them an
understanding of current compliance levels and provide
support and guidance on First aid and immediate care
training, injury reporting and other player welfare issues.

4. VOLUNTEER DEVELOPMENT & RECRUITMENT. Led by:
Graham Dunkerly. Email: volunteering@kent-rugby.org
Volunteers are at the heart of our game, from coaching,
managing our pitches, to looking after the club house,
volunteers are involved in all aspects of the game across
the County. Graham Dunkerly leads the work supporting
our Volunteers across the County and a major part of this
work has been the establishment of a dedicated County
Volunteers Awards event, held each year which showcases
and celebrates the amazing achievements and dedication of
our club and county volunteers.
This role is also responsible for supporting our clubs
to recruit and develop club volunteers at all levels and
to develop and promote best practice in volunteer
management, recognition and reward across the county.
Graham will be stepping down from this role at the end of the
season and Stephen Doughty will be taking over responsibility
for this important area of work from September 2018.
5. LEADERSHIP ACADEMY. Led by: Currently Recruiting.
Email: leadership-academy@kent-rugby.org
Another important responsibility of the Club Development
Committee is the coordination of the Leadership Academy
across the County. This flagship RFU programme provides
the opportunity for key club volunteers to gain new
leadership skills that can then be used to help our clubs
further develop and thrive.
Applications for the 2018/19 Leadership Academy will be
opening in the next few months so please keep your eye
out for the launch notification and be sure to sign up or sign
post someone to it who you think would be suitable.
6. OTHER AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY.
The Club Development committee also supports the work
of the County Executive team particularly in relation to
developing and supporting best practice in terms of how we
communicate with our member clubs and the wider game,
including through social media and the county website. This
is an area that is growing ever more important to the work
of the county and we are currently developing a new role to
support this function.
We hope that this explanation of the vast amount of work
which goes on on behalf of the game in Kent by a large team
of volunteers will help with an understanding at Club level
of what the Club Development Committee do during the
season. If you have any questions or points on this summary
of its work, or are interested in becoming involved and
applying for one of the open positions please get in touch
with us through Tracy Pettingale our administrator at the
Kent Rugby office or direct to those mentioned in this article.
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2017-18 Spitfire Gold Veterans Trophy Finals

It has been said that ‘age inevitably takes its toll on the
bodies of even the most hardened rugby players, but
the passion and desire to play still lives on’, and this last
Sunday’s Spitfire Gold Veterans Trophy Finals held at The
Mote certainly demonstrated that, with a day of rugby that
despite the slightly damp conditions certainly lived up to
the competitive yet Corinthian ethos of the game. In fact
there was a wealth of talent on display demonstrating that
whilst the legs may not quite have the pace they once did,
the brain is still as incisive as ever.
A weather enforced postponement from the original date
in mid-March certainly hadn’t dampened the enthusiasm
in what is now the fourth year of what is now a wellsupported club competition across the county sponsored
by Shepherd Neame; and the day saw four finals to be
played across the two tiers of the tournament.
First up saw Beckenham take on Canterbury in the Shield
Final, this was a closely contested encounter which saw
Beckenham with the initial balance of power, but in the end
it was Canterbury that lifted the trophy with a hard fought
10-17 result.
The Plate Final saw two sides that have traditionally
reached the finals day of the competition as Thanet Wdrs
faced Tunbridge Wells, unfortunately the match whilst
competitive proved to be somewhat one sided as Thanet
ran in 46 unanswered points until Wells finally got on
the scoreboard with the last play of the match, as the
Wanderers took the trophy 46-7

The Bowl final proved to be a thrilling encounter
between two well matched sides in O Gravesendians and
Sittingbourne. The Swale club held sway initially but OGs
came back into the game with never more than a score
separating the sides. The closing stages saw Sittingbourne
throwing everything at their opponents in what was a
gripping finale, but they just came up short with OGs taking
the silverware 17-13.
The Cup Final saw a Sevenoaks side who just missed out
on winning last year’s competition on try countback, face
New Ash Green who having made the Bowl Final in all of
the previous seasons now found themselves in the Tier 1
competition. Injuries the previous day had shorn NAG of
a few players, and as is the spirit of this competition the
hosts had made up their numbers for the season finale.
Sevenoaks always looked to have too much firepower for
the new boys to the cup competition although the match
was very competitive during the first half. It was going into
the final quarter of the match that Oaks stretched away to
lift the Cup with a 50-12 score line.
Our thanks to Dougie
Dick from competition
sponsors Shepherd
Neame for presenting the
trophies and to the match
officials who gave their
time and without whom
we wouldn’t have a game.

Crimson Conquest
Old Colfeians RFC started their girls
section back in 2016, the girls naming
themselves the Crimsons, inspired
by one of England’s Red Roses,
Vicky Fleetwood, who is part of their
coaching set-up, alongside Tom
Chapman and Hammy Azul.
Great engagement with local schools,
supported by the CBRE All Schools
programme and the local RFU delivery
team, saw them progress over the
past couple of seasons, building up
their player base and finding playing
opportunities for the girls.
Recently both the U13s
and U15 girls teams,
were invited to take
part in the prestigious
St George’s Festivals at
Wasps, featuring some
of the best teams across
the region.
The U13s played a
number of games
against teams of similar
abilities, while the U15s
competed so well in
their tournament that
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they took home the trophy, having
played some superb rugby throughout
the day while displaying great
teamwork and spirit.
Said Kent Metropolitan Rugby
Development Officer Mike Hollis:
“The progress of this group of girls
has been a joy to watch. They are
an intrinsic part of the club now,
with dedicated coaches and a great
attitude, all of which is backed up by
their managers Helen Sackville and
Eleanor Appleby. The teams and their
management should be proud of what
they have achieved.”

2017-18 Spitfire Gold Veterans
Trophy Finals Results
Tier 1:
Cup	Winners: Sevenoaks
Runners Up: New Ash Green
Score: 50-12
Shield	Winners: Canterbury
Runners Up: Beckenham
Score: 17-10

Tier 2
Bowl	Winners: Old Gravesendians,
Runners Up: Sittingbourne
Score: 17-13
Plate	Winners: Thanet Wanderers
Runners Up: Tunbridge Wells
Score: 46-7
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A little goes a long way…

A celebration
of Rugby at
The Kent County
Awards Dinner
The Kent County Annual Awards dinner was held at
Ashford International Hotel on 17th May. This year,
the winners and runners-up of all RFU/Kent leagues
were invited, as well as Women’s leagues.
The evening kicked off with the usual free barrels of
beer, kindly provided by Kent RFU’s main sponsor,
Shepherd Neame, followed by a three-course meal.
John Spencer, the RFU President, spoke on the
evening and we heard short summaries from Kent
County Club Development Chair, Phil Mooney and
Game Development Chair, David Clent on “What
the CB can do for you”. Thirty-three clubs were
represented on the evening, a total of 170 people to
celebrate the recognition of achievement and awards
from the leagues and cup competitions.

The second season of the County RFU’s Small Grant
Programme (SGP) saw an increase in the number of
clubs making grant applications in pursuit of their
respective development projects, with many of them
being successful.

Although the County is working hard to support clubs, the
overall pot of money available is finite; as such, applications
are made against a competitive backdrop in the context of
the published criteria (available on the County’s website at
http://www.kent-rugby.org/club-support/facilities/).

As most clubs will now know, the SGP makes available
grant funding to assist clubs to improve their facilities and
pitches. The funding exists principally to provide a kickstart to major capital projects, such as the building of a
new clubhouse or to improve changing room facilities, but
subject to the financial resources being available, it is also
used to support smaller, but no less important projects.
Grants from the SGP are available to all the County’s clubs.

The result of this is that the County had to be very rigorous
in assessing applications, to the extent that some, although
of merit, did not quite make it over the line for approval.
The other problem that we faced, is that, in the second
phase of this season’s Programme, all but one club applied
for the maximum £5,000 limit for applications. Some
applications were quite ‘speculative’ and optimistic (some
clubs pushed their luck!), while others corresponded more
reasonably to the nature (and necessity) of the projects
being developed, with the successful applicant clubs
demonstrating that SGP funding was a contribution only to
them achieving their development objectives.

Although the budget allocated to the programme is
relatively small, the amounts awarded will have a significant
and positive impact, with grants allocated to remedying
acute ‘health & safety’ issues (electrical and roof repairs),
as well as to projects that enhance club development,
including enabling the game to be opened up to women
and girls (by building ladies’ changing and toilet facilities),
and the provision of wheelchair access.
Not surprisingly, the demand for SGP funding has been
strong this past season, with 15 clubs having applied for
funds amounting to 360 per cent of the total funding
available; over the 2017-18 season, we received bids
totalling £90,585 against a budget of £25,000.
Club

Award (£’000s)

Brockleians

4

Canterbury

1.5

Charlton Park

4

The 2018-19 SGP will be getting underway soon, with
details announced within the next few weeks. For clubs
that apply, please be realistic in what you are bidding for
- even a small grant of, say, £500 can be helpful - and
support your applications with clear evidence as to your
commitment (financial and otherwise) to the project, an
explanation of how a successful application will work
towards achieving your development objectives, and the
benefits that you expect to flow from them.

Project
Ladies’ changing and toilets
Wheelchair access
Electrical work

Edenbridge

1.5

Secure storage compound for mobile floodlights and scrum machine

Gravesend

2.5

Changing room

Orpington

4

Roof repairs

Sidcup

2

Electrical work

Southwark Lancers

3

Mobile floodlights

Tonbridge Juddians

2.5

TOTAL

Spectator railings and pitch-side drainage

25.0

England and London & South East Divisional
representation for County’s U18s players
Four of the county U18s players were successful in making
the London & South East England U18s Counties squad, Marc
Muhlemann, Joe Watkins, Aaron Grandidier and Mattas Jerevicius.
They travelled to Stourbridge RFC in February to play matches against
the Midlands Divisional side and the North Divisional side with the
England Selectors in attendance. First up on the Friday evening was the
match against the North Divisional team, L & SE put in a tremendous
performance scoring 48 points to the North’s 12 with Aaron scoring
3 try’s. On the Sunday they faced the winner of the match between
the South West and Midlands Divisions which had been played earlier
on Friday. With England caps at stake the L & SE team put in a sterling
performance beating the Midlands 26 -5.
Both Aaron and Mattas were called up to the England U18s County squad
of 23 to face Ireland U18s Clubs and Schools in a 2 match test series and
Marc was included in the shadow list of non-travelling reserves.
England won the opening fixture 15-13, and the second game was
another close one, though a far more free-scoring game. Tries for
England came through Solihull’s William Rigg, Stamford’s Edward Cox,
and a brace from St Olave’s Grammar School’s Aaron GrandidierNkanang. The game was locked at 29-29, in Irish territory but with
Ireland on the ball. Trying to play out, Grandidier-Nkanang saw an
opportunity to get his hands on the ball and the referee duly obliged,
blowing his whistle for an England penalty for Ireland holding on. From
that resultant penalty, England Counties U18 were able to split the
uprights to confirm a 32-29 win and to win the series 2-0.
Congratulations to all the Kent U18s players.
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Celebrating
The Kent Rugby
Volunteers
The enjoyment of the game of rugby is shared by many
thousands across the world. The moment the players and
officials cross the white line into the playing arena, they
enjoy the game as much as the supporters on the touchline.
In Kent we have a vibrant rugby community, with teams
participating in all forms of rugby across many successful
clubs. But the heartbeat of rugby in Kent is our volunteers.
They make up the majority of those who participate in and
support the game.
Our volunteers take on a variety of roles each week to
ensure that our clubs are ready to host the various forms
of rugby on offer in Kent. These include team coaches,
committee members, county officials and match officials.
But there are also those tasks often taken for granted, such
as catering, grounds keeping, litter picking and car park
management. The majority of these roles are voluntary at
most clubs.
Volunteers give up their time for various personal reasons,
but their commitment is vital to facilitate the enjoyment of
the game by the wider community.

Recognising our volunteers
has been achieved through various experiences and game
tickets, given to reward those who volunteer. In 2014 Kent
rugby launched their own volunteer awards to say thank
you to people across a range of categories. Now in their

Steven Doughty,
Volunteer Coordinator

fourth year, the awards comprise nine categories that
recognise the spectrum of volunteer contribution. To date
we have been able to show our appreciation to over 100
volunteers, each of whom was invited to bring a guest to
the awards presentation evening. The Old Brewery Stores
at the Shepherd Neame Brewery in Faversham has become
home to the event.
2018 was the first year in which Kent’s newly appointed
Volunteer Coordinator, Steven Doughty, organised the
awards to thank the latest nominees. Steven himself is
a previous winner, having been awarded the 2017 Spirit
of Rugby Award for his work at the
Marsh Academy.

Referee Laura Pettingale
The winners and runners-up were presented with their awards
on the evening by Laura Pettingale, a young referee who
begun as a volunteer. She has since reached the heights of
the Women’s International area and said "I am indebted to the
volunteers working with Kent Referees Society who supported
me. I wouldn’t have achieved so much without their support.”

Category

Winners

Club

Steven says, “Volunteers provide
the most valuable assets to any
club: time, effort and enthusiasm.
The backbone of our community is
its volunteers, but especially those
who continuously and selflessly give
up their time, so that anyone and
everyone can have the opportunity to
succeed and achieve.”

President's Award

Alan Skinner

Tunbridge Wells RFC

Men's Rugby Volunteer

Lloyd Stokes

Ashford RFC

Women's Rugby Volunteer

Sandra Soler-Gomez

Dartfordians RFC

Young Rugby Ambassador

Poppy Branch

Old Elthamians RFC

Student Volunteer

Billy Hatherall

Canterbury Christ Church Uni

Spirit of Rugby

Richard Heselden

Kemnal Technology College

Girls Rugby Volunteer

Matthew Kuhn

Medway RFC

On the night, the award committee
picked three finalists from each
category, who they felt had made a
significant contribution to their clubs.

Junior Rugby Volunteer

Nick Turner

Gillingham Anchorians RFC

Mini's Rugby Volunteer

Graham Dunkerley

Canterbury RFC

A full list of all finalists can be found on www.kent-rugby.org/club-support/volunteering

Women and girls rugby growth
and plans for the future
Since 2013 the number of women and girls enjoying
contact rugby in England has increased by over 10,000.
This huge surge in popularity has seen 300 clubs across
England providing playing opportunities for more than
25,000 women and girls each season.
England Women, the Red Roses, have inspired thousands
of women and girls to take up rugby during this period
through their successful World Cup campaigns and
increased media exposure, with a peak audience of 2.65m
watching the Red Roses play in the 2017 Women’s Rugby
World Cup Final on Saturday night primetime on ITV.
The RFU launched its Women and Girls Action Plan in
November 2017 to continue to grow the club game, as
well as increase the talent pool available for selection
for England in the future. This action plan recognises the
significant growth in the female game over the last four
years and sets out the RFU’s plans for the next four years to
continue to grow the number of women and girls engaging
in our game.

The seven key priorities in the
action plan (7Ps) are:
• Playing Pool – will strengthen clubs and increase the
talent pool by engaging 100,000 new participants
• Playing Opportunities – will improve game
understanding, support skill development and retention
• People – will enable players to access quality
coaching, refereeing and game support
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• Places – will improve the quality of experience and
support transition and retention of players into the
adult game
• Partnerships – will help promote and raise awareness
of the pathway
• Perceptions – will encourage people to engage with
female rugby
• Pathway – will complement players’ club and
educational establishment rugby and allow players to
flourish in their appropriate environment
The pathway’s action is to provide “a clear, easily
understood, single player pathway, providing appropriate
competition and training in both 15s and 7s, that
offers a clear progression from club to CB rugby,
into Centres of Excellence and on to England age
grade programmes and the Tyrrells Premier 15s
competition”.
To support retention in clubs and encourage
players to flourish in their appropriate environment,
CB representative rugby has been moved towards
to the end of the season. This allows players more
time to showcase their skills prior to nomination
and supports retention in the club/school/college
game. A minimum amount of game time has also
been introduced so that players have the opportunity
to develop. It is called the Half Game Rule which means
that a player, over the course of the game, must have a
minimum of a half a game on the pitch.

XRugby 7s and the more traditional 7s format have also
been introduced based on the evidence of how small
sided games can have massive positive impact in a players
learning and skill development. Travel time has been an
issue in the past so in supporting the alleviation of travel
time CBs have been grouped together. The CB groups can
combine resources and knowledge to ensure a high quality
experience for everyone involved.
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How the CB Invested
in Rugby in Kent
during 2017-18
Every season Game Development and Club
Development committees write an action plan
based around the key drivers that ensure our game
continues to grow and thrive in the community.
This needs the support of coaches and referees,
therefore these roles also need to be strengthened –
not only in numbers, but also in quality, attaining higher
levels of professionalism as the player base develops.

The key drivers are:
• Retaining and developing current players
• Recruiting new players
•	Retaining and Recruiting High Quality Coaches,
Referees and Volunteers
• Effective and Efficient Facilities
• Club Management and Governance
• Integration with the Community
All clubs need efficient facilities to help retain their
players, to give them a good experience, and to
inspire players to keep playing. Many clubs have been
supported financially this year with our Small Grants
Programme (SGP), which helps them to achieve better
facilities for their players. This has included building
women and girl’s changing facilities as this area of the
game experiences tremendous growth.
Although the budget strives to develop the game and
support clubs, the CB also sets aside a budget to run
the County Representative sides.
The Leadership Academy will be launched again in
October, to help recognise and develop key leaders
and therefore bring more volunteers to clubs to help
with the governance and running of club infrastructure
Every year the CB provide immediate financial
assistance to seriously injured players to help get them
through the immediate period after sustaining an injury,
as they experience a loss of income.
Plans for next year are being drafted to ensure that
all our work in the community has an impact to
strengthen clubs around all the key drivers.

How the CB invested in rugby
in Kent during 2017/2018
An analysis of resources
Breakdown
Mini & Youth £34.5K
Club Kent £63K
Education £19.5K
Women & Girls £16K
Coaching & Refereeing £14K
Competitions £4K

Game
Development

57.4%
(£151K)
Executive

18.6%

Club
(£49K)
Development

24%
Breakdown

(£63K)

Facilities £50K
Volunteers £7K
Marketing & Communications £4K
Leadership Academy £1K
Safeguarding & Medical £1K

Breakdown
Finance & Admin £47.6K
Discipline £1.4K

The Kent
RFU Partner
Programme
The Kent RFU Partner Programme has been designed
to encourage businesses and organisations to become
involved with rugby at grass roots level, with the aim of
ensuring greater contact between the clubs and partners
that can add valuable business and community experience
to both parties.
In line with the current RFU and Rugby World Cup
2015 legacy aims, the Partner Programme will deliver
a high degree of business and community acumen to
rugby in Kent and at the same time allow the Partners
the opportunity to extend their sales and marketing
opportunities to a large and varied rugby audience.
Partners are also guaranteed that there will be no other
competing businesses or organisations in the county
programme, although clubs are free to choose who they
wish to work with.

ASB Law

Rigby Taylor

Partnering grass roots rugby

Partnering grass roots rugby
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Clague Architects
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CPG

Wooden Spoon
Partnering grass roots rugby

Complementing the current Kent RFU sponsorship
arrangements, the Partner Programme will ensure that
companies and organisations will have available to them
dedicated channels of communication to all clubs in Kent.
For more information contact:
kentrugbyoffice@therfu.com
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Father & son – possibly
a unique occasion
Seyhan Fell (Folkestone RFC) recently played in his
ninth international for Cyprus, helping the Moufflons
to a winning season and achieving promotion back
to the European Conference South 1 for next season,
with internationals to come in 2018-19 against
Malta, Croatia, Israel, with either Andorra or Bosnia
Herzegovina making up the league, depending on
promotion and relegation.
The ‘unique occasion’ referred to in the heading
relates to the away match in Serbia at the end of April,
which saw Seyhan playing at full back whilst his father
Ian (KSRFUR), was appointed by the Cyprus Rugby
Federation to run touch. As Ian stated, “you get the
best seat in the house, almost, to watch your son play
whilst also doing what you enjoy.” Having run touch
at club level for numerous seasons at Folkestone,
Seyhan is not overly fazed by having his dad standing
behind the posts as he attempts to add the extra
points for the team.
The season just finished has seen Cyprus, who actually
hold the world record for the number of consecutive
international wins - 24 over a six year period a few years
ago; a number the All Blacks and England so far have
failed to overhaul – top League 2, wins away in Slovakia
(38-6), at home versus Austria (42-5), home again
against Slovenia (17-5) which saw them crowned as
champions, before losing their final away match against
Serbia (17-35).

at the end of the 2015-16 season. The main place
kicker at Folkestone RFC for most of the past 12/13
seasons, Seyhan saw himself taking over the kicking
responsibilities in three of the four matches this year,
as well as reverting to his normal club role of full back
more for Cyprus this season; scoring two tries and
kicking six conversions.
With promotion back to the higher league next season
there awaits another exciting season of international
rugby for both Fell’s in the autumn.

These end of season internationals often pose problems
for teams at this level, with several of the Moufflons’
more senior players either not being released by their
clubs, or deciding to stay to play important club games
to secure promotion, avoid relegation, or to win cup
matches.
During the four match, 2017-18 international season,
Seyhan has started all matches, bringing his total
number of caps to nine since debuting against Lithuania
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Whiting and Hammond Kent 7s
played at Tunbridge Wells RFC
The Whiting and Hammond sponsored Kent Sevens
took place for its 5th year at Tunbridge Wells RFC
over the weekend of the 28th and 29th of April.
The Saturday Competition composed of an Open and a
Social Competition and the Sunday staging the Kent Girls
Sevens at U13, 15 and 18 level. In addition and for the third
year this tournament provided the opportunity for Kent
clubs to progress to Regional finals in London and SE and
if successful there to the National Final of the RFU 24-7
initiative to be held at the Bath Rec.
The Saturday Competition saw some very competitive
games despite a late withdrawal causing the draw to
be rescheduled. Richmond Renegades, Seven Dwarves,
Tunbridge Wells and Belsize Park making up the semifinalists. Ultimately Richmond Renegades and Tunbridge
Wells came through to compete in a final which remained
drawn at half time but which Tunbridge Wells pulled ahead
in the second period to win 24-7.

In the Social Competition the semi- finals were held
between Bera Bera (a touring side from Spain, the T4takers
(Sidcup and Dartfordians), Heathfield Renegades and
Penarth Bears from S Wales.
The finalists being Bera Bera and T4takers with the
Spaniards triumphing 41-12 in a very entertaining game.
The group competition had earlier seen Whiting and
Hammond and Ashford compete well but fail to get
through to the knock out rounds.

U13 Plate winners - Westcombe Park/Old Alleynians

Tunbridge Wells in the elite competition and T4takers as
the top Kent team in the Social Competition going forward
to the Regional qualifiers for the 24-7 RFU Competition.

Kent Girls Sevens- Sunday 29th April
On the Sunday the ground was packed with players and
supporters as the Kent Girls Sevens championships for
U13,15 and 18 were held. Conditions were cool but the
rain held off as a full days Sevens were enjoyed by all.

U15 main winners - A21s (TW & Sevenoaks cluster)

Teams competing were:
U13s:	Lewes Lionesses, Tunbridge Wells, Westcombe
Park/Old Alleynians, Old Colfeians, Heathfield,
Channel Barbarians (Thanet- Deal- Dover and
Folkestone).
U15s:	A21’s (Tunbridge Wells and Sevenoaks),
Heathfield, A26’s (TJ’s and Tunbridge Wells),
Channel Barbarians, Old Colfeians and Uckfield
Vixens.

Open winners- Tunbridge Wells

U18s:	Ashford RFC, Tunbridge Wells, Channel
Barbarians, Uckfield Vixens and Old Alleynians/
Beccehamians.
Results of the age groups being:

U15 Plate winners - Westcombe Park

U13s	Winners: Westcombe Park/Old Alleynians.
Runners up: Tunbridge Wells.
U15s	Main Final:
Winners: A 21’s (Tunbridge Wells and
Sevenoaks).
Runners Up: Old Colfeians.
	Plate Final:
Winners: Westcombe Park.
Runners Up: Channel Barbarians.

Social winners- Bera Bera

U18s	Winners: Old Alleynians/ Beccehamians.
Runners Up: Tunbridge Wells.

U18 winners - Old Alleynians & Beccehamian
Photography by: Bruce Elliot

Kemnal Technology College & Sidcup RFC
– strengthening their links
Kemnal Technology College has been steadily growing Rugby
within their school over the past few years, displaying a
keen enthusiasm and dedication to offering further sporting
opportunities to their pupils, as well as using the values of Rugby
throughout the whole school to enhance their experience.
Alongside the growth of Rugby within the school, Chris Spedding
(England Rugby Community Coach) has been working hard to link
them to their local Rugby Club, Sidcup RFC, and has seen great
success in terms of transition numbers, along with coach support
from the club themselves. Added to this Chris Spedding and Keith
Forward (Sidcup RFC Community Rugby Coach), devised banners
to showcase the long term impact that Rugby has had within the
community.
This impact is best described by Rich Hesleden (PE Teacher from
Kemnal Technology College), "one of the key reasons behind
this banner is to strengthen the links between the school and the
club, creating a pathway for Kemnal students to be introduced to
club rugby, enabling them to develop their skills, knowledge and
understanding of the game".
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The joys of
clustering – a
perspective

Bill Beaumont Cup 2018

At the close of the 2016-2017 season it was clear
that the large team of girls that helped us start TWRFC
Ladies in 2014, would be moving up to the U18 section
leaving our U15s with 3-existing players, three girls
coming up from U13 and the prospect of a hard season
of finding games for these rugby-loving ladies.
Fortunately, our sisters at Sevenoaks were looking at
the same situation, so we put our heads together and
decided to apply for permission to cluster. Several form
filling sessions and meetings later it was agreed and
the A21s were born. Admittedly this is a self-penned
nickname as we wanted something that represented
the mix of girls without either club dominating –
#TwoClubsOneTeam.
Over the summer both clubs continued to work hard
at recruiting which resulted in us building a scratch
team of 15 girls up to an impressive squad of 25+ girls
including a mix of new girls trying rugby for the first
time being helped by the existing players, some with
County and Divisional experience. This team dominated
their first trial games and then went on to the County
Cup Festival and saw off all comers with some
impressive running and teamwork.
Mixed Training Sessions alternating between both clubs
on a Sunday gave the two club head coaches plenty of
time to work with the girls, and additional help from the
local Women’s Team (TJ Pink Ladies) meant the girls
got to do mid-week training through the wetter months
on a 3G pitch between the two towns.
The next step was a home game for the Area Semi-Final
against Horsham, but what to do? Two Teams means
Two Home Grounds. Fortunately, due to poor weather
and Oaks being closer to the M25, it was agreed that
they would take the first Home Fixture and the A21 U15s
romped home to a comfortable win, earning a trip to
Sutton and Epsom for the Area Semi-Final.
This was more of a match, with the A21 Girls winning a
very tight game which also saw our second major injury
scare (having lost two girls to injury at a friendly match v
Aylesford). Fortunately, we had built depth into the squad
and the experience they had gained in previous rounds
meant that they were able to march on to the Area Final
in South London against a strong Eton Manor side.
With more injuries at a county game, our strength in
depth really showed through and every girl who was
able to make it, stood up and won the Area 3 Cup in a
real team effort that took them to the Nationals!!
Alas that is where the dream came to an end at Royal
Wootton Bassett in the 3-way National Semi-Final
against two teams from Devon and Hertfordshire. This
bruising encounter saw them win the first game but,
tired and battered they lost the second match against a
fresh side who both won the National title last season
and went on to win the 2018 Final.
The great thing was the Coaches and Parents were
more upset than the players – the team had just played
the Season of its life (so far) and cemented friendships
with girls they knew from across the pitch, who were
now great friends and teammates.
Huge credit should go to the Coaches who guided
these girls through the season and made this work,
and on the back of this, both clubs have a better base
of players for the coming season when the older U15s
start their U18 journey.
Whether we cluster again is under discussion, but the
future of both clubs looks a lot brighter than a year
ago - All thanks to the ground break co-operation we
achieved between two clubs with such a fierce male
rivalry. #TheseGirlsCan

Image by Dan Smart

With ten points from two wins in the 2017
series, the County XV undertook this year’s
competition with renewed confidence.
Although the first match, away to eventual Finalists
Hertfordshire, ultimately ended in a defeat by 59-21, Kent
were contesting well until the final quarter, having scored
immediately after half time to close down the lead to just
24-21. Kent’s tries came from Jake Lloyd, James Catt (both
Blackheath) and Dan Smart (Canterbury), all converted by
Frank Reynolds (Tunbridge Wells). With the majority of the
match day squad making their County debuts, a number of
new partnerships were forged that would help to build the
team throughout the campaign.
The second match started in heavy rain, which the Surrey
pack used to apply pressure, but without success. On the
stroke of half time, a quickly taken penalty in the Kent 22
was advanced upfield to allow Smart to score a try which
Reynolds converted. As the weather improved in the second
half, the style of play became more adventurous and a series
of attacks following a missed touch, saw Mike Hathaway
(Tunbridge Wells) score Kent’s second try. The visitors
reduced the lead with an unconverted try, before a 40m
penalty goal by Mark Cooke (Blackheath), steadied the ship
and Luke Coughlan (Sidcup) added a third try, converted by
Reynolds. The final five minutes saw Surrey score two late
tries, but Kent closed out the game, to win 22-15.

The final match saw Kent facing an upbeat Devon side, who
the week before had achieved their first win in nine years
over local rivals and 2017 Finalists, Cornwall. The visitors
tested the defences sufficiently to lead 8-13 at half time,
with Kent’s points coming via an inevitable try by Smart and
a penalty goal by Reynolds. However within a minute of the
restart the lead was regained with a try by Charlie O’Sullivan
(Westcombe Park) converted by Ryan Redman (Tonbridge
Juddians). The ascendency continued, and further tries
were added by Terry Read (Charlton Park) and Jordan Earle
(Cranbrook), both converted by Redman. Devon did not
give up and two late tries made the final score 29-27
Coaches John Gallagher, Taff Gwilliam and Tom Stradwick
achieved great success in blending established and
developing players from the National and London Leagues.
Four wins over the two season format saw Kent achieve
a “top half” finish for the first time and the County can be
proud of the performances of the team, led in all three
matches by Harry Fry (Blackheath).
Doctors Alan Thompson and Guy Slater, Dan Horgan with
his team of physios, John Ward Turner, David Haigh and
Graham Cox all provided valuable pitch side support to the
team. In addition, it is pleasing to note that Jake Lloyd was
selected by England Counties for their tour to Romania,
and Chris Wilkins continues in his appointment as Assistant
Coach to England Counties.

Wooden
Spoon Kent
Region
2018 has been a successful time, with twenty-four Kent
Rugby Clubs signing up to be partners with Wooden
Spoon. Many events organised by the clubs has raised
significant shared sums to help both club and charity.
In March the Wooden Spoon Sensory Room at Woodside
School Erith was opened by Kent Spoon President Mick
Skinner, a much needed facility to help the daily lives of the
pupils of this very fine school.
On April 27th Martin Corry former England Captain, British
Lion and Leicester, opened the Wooden Spoon Sensory
Room at the Nexus School Tonbridge. Twenty years ago,
Kent Region Wooden Spoon helped fund a much needed
extension at this school's old site in Tonbridge. We were
delighted to once again help the 150 pupils at the school's
new site in Tonbridge with the latest equipment.
Wooden Spoon Kent Region have planned the following
events: Friday July 20 East Kent Golf Day at Sheeerness
Golf Club and Friday August 10 Kent Rugby Clubs Golf
Challenge Knole Park Sevenoaks.

www.kent-rugby.org
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RFU Clubs Championship

London & SE Promotion
& Relegation Summary

The season saw several Kent Clubs
performing well in the leagues.

National 1
Promoted: Coventry

In National 1, Blackheath and debutants Old Elthamians
took some noteworthy scalps before finishing fifth and sixth
respectively. In National 2 South, a league with arduous
travel requirements, both Kent Clubs had their moments.
Canterbury finished the season comfortably in tenth place,
but first timers Tonbridge Juddians finished in a highly
creditable sixth place. At Level 5, (now named London
Premier) for the first time in many years, three Kent teams
took part, but the fortunes were varied. New boys, Tunbridge
Wells enjoyed the best record, finishing fifth, whilst Sidcup
Dartfordians Winners of London 2 South East
and Westcombe Park found themselves under pressure for
most of the season. Ultimately the former were able to find the form to retain their league status, but the latter endured a
difficult season beset by injury problems, which resulted in relegation to Level 6 for the first time in many years.
In London 1 South, Medway were the front runners well into the New Year, but ultimately were overtaken by CS Rugby for
the title, and the disappointment was compounded by a narrow 21-17 loss in the Play Off against Chingford. For the other
Kent clubs it was a disappointing season with Sevenoaks being the only side not to be embroiled in the relegation battle,
with those three places being taken up by Old Colfeians, Gravesend and Maidstone.
Dartfordians ruled the roost in London 2 SE, from start to finish, winning 21 of 22 matches. Fortunes of the other
Clubs were mixed with Charlton Park, Dover & Beckenham in the top half of the table and Old Alleynians and Deal &
Betteshanger just below.
With eight of the twelve Clubs in London 3 SE based in Kent expectations are always high, and so it proved with Aylesford
Bulls taking the title from Thanet Wanderers. The only demotion was of Sheppey, Folkestone being reprieved by a transThames Level Transfer. Having been one of the leading promotion contenders in the last campaign, Beccehamians
continued their momentum and secured the league title in the run up to the Easter break. The battle for the playoff spot
ran into April with a constant reshuffling of the chasing pack, in the end it was Vigo that held their nerve as challenges from
Ashford, Gillingham Anchorians, Cranbrook and King’s College Hospital all faltered. Vigo secured London League rugby
with a resounding 31-17 defeat of Uckfield. At the other end of the table Sittingbourne were demoted, but New Ash Green
were “saved” by Vigo’s Play Off win. The battle in Kent 2 saw Whitstable and Footscray improve on the previous campaign,
with the former securing the title and the latter pipping Brockleians for promotion by a single point.

Relegated: Fylde, O Albanians and Hull Ionians

National 2 (S)
Promoted: C
 inderford and Chinnor
(Playoff v Sedgley Park (Nat 2N))
Relegated: Broadstreet, Wimbledon and O Redcliffians

London & SE Premier
Promoted: B
 arnes and Guernsey
(Playoff v Bournemouth (SW Prem))
Relegated: Towcestrians, Southend and
Westcombe Park.

London 1 (N)
Promoted: B
 rentwood and Chingford
(Playoff v Medway Ldn 1(S))
Relegated: Sth Woodham Ferrers,
Letchworth Gdn City and Saffron Walden

London 1 (S)
Promoted: C
 S Rugby
Runners Up: Medway
Relegated: Gravesend, Maidstone and O Colfeians

London 2 (SE)
Promoted: D
 artfordians and Hove
(Playoff v O Reigatians (Ldn 2(SE))
Relegated: Barking and Pulborough

London 2 (SW)
Promoted: Camberley
Runners Up: O Reigatians
Relegated: Andover, Winchester and Eastleigh

RFU Knockout Competitions

London 3 (SE)

Not all of our clubs give priority to the National Cups despite recent successes.

London 3 (SW)

Intermediate Cup: only three Kent clubs entered, but last season’s runners up Charlton Park enjoyed a good run
before falling 12-13 to eventual winners, Camberley in the London & SE Final.

Promoted: O
 Cranleighians and O Emmanuel.

Senior Vase: Aylesford made good progress in the regional matches, bowing out in the semi-final, and Bromley’s
pedigree in this competition prevailed until they too lost in the London & SE Final, by 3-36 to Old Cranleighans.
Junior Vase: Traditionally the county’s clubs have not fared so well in this competition but this time around both
Ashford and Gillingham Anchorians were kept apart and progressed to the regional semi-finals.

Promoted: A
 ylesford and Thanet Wdrs
Relegated: Crawley and Sheppey**

Relegated: Basingstoke, New Milton & Dist
and Weybridge.

Shepherd Neame Kent Division 1
Promoted: B
 eccehamians and Vigo
(Playoff v Uckfield (Sussex 1))
Relegated: Sittingbourne**

Shepherd Neame Kent Cup, Shield & Plate,
Vase & Salver Competitions 2017/18
A very well attended Shepherd Neame Kent Finals day
was held at Footscray RUFC on Sunday 29th April. Despite
the very cold weather, all players, officials and supporters
enjoyed the day. The County remains grateful for the
generous support of the title Sponsor.

Promoted: W
 hitstable and Foots Cray

Sussex 1
Promoted: Hellingly.
Runners Up: Uckfield
** Folkestone avoided relegation (L3SE->K1) due to
Barking’s return to the northern half of the Ldn & SE
Regional divisions. New Ash Green are reprieved by
virtue of the knock on effect of Barking’s level transfer
and also Vigo winning their promotion playoff

Shepherd Neame Kent Cup

The Kent Cup Final brought together two local rivals in
Sidcup and Old Elthamians and two very vocal bands of
supporters in large numbers. The game was exciting, fast and
furious with the lead regularly changing before Sidcup closed
the game out with a 33-27 win.
In the Shield (for Clubs at Levels 6 & 7) the Final produced
a very exciting and close game between Aylesford Bulls and
Dover who came back into the game after an early Aylesford
lead, by playing excellent rugby. At full time the scores were
level at 19-19 which meant a further 20 minutes of ‘extra
time‘ and Dover kicked a penalty to take the game 22-19 and
win the Shield for the first time.

Shepherd Neame Kent Division 2

Winners: Sidcup
Runners Up: O Elthamians

Shepherd Neame Kent Shield
Winners: Dover
Runners Up: Aylesford

Shepherd Neame Kent Plate
Winners: Westcombe Pk
Runners Up: Thanet Wdrs
Sidcup Kent Cup Winners

Shepherd Neame Kent Vase
Winners: Beccehamians

The Plate was won by a youthful Westcombe Park team 65-0 against Thanet Wanderers who had travel difficulties hence
arriving late to start the game, the Thanet side on the day battled well but struggled to contain the speed and movement
of the London Premier Club.

Runners Up: Cranbrook

Kent Vase was retained by Beccehamians to complete a League & Cup “Double” with a 48-22 win against Cranbrook
where both teams showed a willingness to run the ball as much as possible. For Cranbrook, it was perhaps “a match
too far” having completed two matches on the Saturday and Sunday of the previous weekend to qualify for the Final.

Runners Up: Footscray

Shepherd Neame Kent Salver
Winners: Gillingham Anchorians

The Salver Final was contested by Footscray and Gillingham Anchorians, with the hosts having built up a good lead,
only overhauled in the last few minutes – 26-33.
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